2nd Grade: Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. Thomas
March 11, 2022

*Today marks the end of the 3rd quarter! It also marks the start of SPRING BREAK! We pray that you have a
relaxing week and enjoy the extra family time. We will see you back on Monday, March 21st!
*We are so pleased with the growth and learning that has been happening this year. When we return from
break, let’s finish strong! We have several fun 2nd grade traditions ahead of us, and we are looking forward to
sharing them with this group! :)
*Over break, please ask your child if they are in need of any school supplies to carry them through the end of
the year (specifically dry erase markers or glue sticks :)).

Religion
We are studying the interesting story of Zaccheus
then we will move into preparing for Lent and
the important times leading up to Jesus’ death and
resurrection.

Reading/Language

Next week our reading time will focus on
traditional tales with morals. We will learn
that it pays to help others, and this is what
God wants us to do anyway, with no
expectation of a return. We will focus on the
prefixes re-, un-, over-, pre-, and mis-. In
language we will work with irregular actions
verbs such as run, come, see, and go.

Science

When we return we will begin a new unit about
the Earth’s Processes. We will learn how the
Earth’s surface changes both quickly and slowly.

Memory Work

Create in me a pure heart, O God, and
renew a steadfast spirit within me.
Psalm 51:10

Spelling
unhappy, retell, untangle, unkind, repaint,
refill, unlike, remake, unpack, reread,
unlock, replay

Math
We are “wrapping up” our subtraction and
wrap-ups with -9, taking another assessment
and continuing to work on double digit subtraction
with borrowing. Students still need reminders on
how/when to borrow.

Spanish
We will play Loteria on Monday and take our test
on Tuesday!

Social Studies

After break our next unit will take us to “Our
Country Long Ago!”

Teacher Tip!

Does your family have special traditions
passed down from generation to generation?
As we reflect on our reading stories this
week, take time to thank God for all those He
has put in your life who enrich and bless you.
We live in a fast-paced world; what a
blessing it is to look back with gratefulness
at the people and things which have helped
develop our faith!

